Bull Terrier Club of Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay Kennel Club
January 20, 2017
Judge: Alison Ibbitson
COLORED
Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Hopkins’ SANDSTONE’S HONKY TONK HEARTBREAKER AT BROKEN ARROW (GCH
Tulsadoom Abi Albon ex Caben Making Muse-ic with Sandstone) Black brindle and white youngster.
His head is exquisitely filled and although a bit short in foreface, it is a perfect football, completely turned
from the ears all the way to the nose leather and with so much fill he looks beestung. Eyes are wellplaced, dark and evil, ears are small and neat. He is a medium-sized boy with a short back, decent neck
and shoulders, good topline and a terrier outline. To be picky, I would like more bone. He moves out
well, smoothly covering the ground. He is square and presents a classy picture.
Reserve Winners Dog
Grunwald’s GLENTOM AMERICAN SPY (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Glentom Rules Were Mint To
Be Broken) Brindle and white youngster. A larger framed boy than the Winner, this boy is all class and I
can’t wait to see him in maturity. He has a large, heavy head, very masculine and well filled and turned.
Eye is well-placed on the head and he has a nice, long foreface. Front is straight and true, lovely length of
neck, solid topline and moderately angled rear. He moves out well, eating up the ground with free, easy
strides. While he appears a bit rangy at the moment, when fully mature he will be hard to beat.
Winners Bitch
Scrivani’s BRIGHTON’S DREAM A LITTLE DREAM IN ACTION CGC (GCH Apprentice
Finnegan Begin Again CA ex Action Dreamdish) Another brindle and white youngster who is not yet
fully mature. She is a big girl, a dalmation type, and she carries herself very well. Head is moderate in
every way with no exaggeration. Good length of foreface and eye placement. Nice length of neck into a
decent lay of shoulder, moderate angles at both ends. Nice bone for size, appears a bit long in back at the
moment as she has yet to spring her ribs. Straight front, lovely tight elbows and neat feet. She moves out
very well, covering the ground with long easy strides. Her side gait is particularly attractive.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Diego’s LADY APACHE (Alvas Xantos Of My Soul ex Toluca de Ian) A petite girl, a completely
different type than my Winner. She is a fawn brindle and white. Head is very turned, but somewhat
narrow. Lovely obliquely set eyes. Nice length of neck into a terrier style body. Would like to see more
bone and much tighter feet. She moves out well, but is somewhat close in the rear.
Best of Variety and Best Owner Handled
Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND’S WILD FLOWER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England’s Coco
Chanel) Big, strapping brindle and white girl who catches the eye the moment she enters the ring.
Lovely, feminine head, decent fill and nice length of foreface, well-placed eyes, neat ears. Strong, wellmuscled neck into nice lay of shoulder, lovely bone for size and type. Nice ribspring and body volume,
moderate length of back, she holds her topline well on the move without the exaggerated roach we see all
too often these days. Strong rear, she moves out with purpose all ways of the ring. A well deserved win
for this powerful girl.
Select Bitch
Greaney’s CH TEIRWGWYN WELCH WONDER (Teirwgwyn Son Of A Gun at Meilow ex
Teirwgwyn Secret Potion) A bitch I have long admired, she is compact and muscular with a lovely,
packed up head and good fill, evil expression, neat ears. Muscular neck into decent shoulders with a
strong, topline. Nice bone for size. This one’s for the whelping box. Unfortunately, her rear movement
let her down today, but she certainly pushed hard for Variety.

WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best of Variety and Best Owner Handled
McConnell and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S ARCH ANGEL OF EMPRESS (Teirwgwyn Paper Gansta
at Bullyview ex GCH Old England’s White Imperial Empress) This is an impressive white dog with
brindle markings on his ears. Head is classically shaped with no hollows or indentations. His profile is a
smooth arc, muzzle is very well filled and with well-placed, tiny eyes. Nice length to his neck, which is
well muscled, clean and flows well into the shoulder. Back is short and topline is strong. Clean front,
elbows are tight, well-angled in rear. Deep ribcage with ample body volume and good, round bone.
Movement is square and true. A worthy winner in any company, this is a typey, masculine dog with
much to offer.
Reserve Winners Dog
Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S BOUNTY HUNTER (Teirwgwyn Paper Gansta at Bullyview ex GCH Old
England’s White Imperial Empress) Medium-sized, upstanding dog with a lovely, square outline. Head
handles well, is moderately filled and turned with good eye placement, but not the expression of WD.
Decent shoulder lay-back, enough bone for size and short enough back for a nice balanced outline.
Moves out well, with a clean front, solid topline and strong rear. A good honest dog who was unlucky to
run into the Winner today.
Winners Bitch
Frostick and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S DUNCAN’S DARLING (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England’s Coco Chanel) A typey, petite bitch. Lovely, feminine head with moderate turn and fill. Nice
mischievous expression, neat ears. Good length of neck into a short, shapely topline. Good spring of rib
and body volume for a bitch of this type. Cleanly made in front and rear, she moves with the required
jaunty air and has attitude to spare. Took the points over the RWB on her greater maturity and square
outline.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Fish and Wright’s GLENTOM WILLOW WISHES COVER ME (Emred Rum Runner ex CH
Glentom Cover To Cover) Another lovely feminine bitch, just not as mature as the WB. Head handles
well, is smoothly turned and filled, with a nice length of neck, decent shoulder, clean front. A bit long in
back and without the ribspring that comes with maturity, she just needs another bit of time to come into
herself. Movement was clean in front and a bit close behind. I look forward to seeing her in another six
months or so.
Best of Opposite Sex
Wright and Cournoyer’s GCH GLENTOM MINT TO BREAK THE RULES (Emred Devil’s Spy ex
GCH Glentom Rules Were Mint To Be Broken) Another typey white bitch, also not fully mature, but this
one has a few more guns in her arsenal. Head is wide and filled, eyes are well-placed and expression is
evil. Nice length of neck into a topline that has a bit of slackness behind the withers, but she holds it well.
Nice straight front, elbows are tightly tucked, good feet, enough bone for size. Her movement is jaunty,
as required, and she covers the ground very well.
Select Dog
Rojas’ COSMOPOLITAN SPACE ODDITY MOONFLOWER (Moonflower Hopkins ex
Cosmopolitan Leda) Nice, masculine dog of good type. Head is not as classically beautiful as my BOV,
but is to standard with a moderate profile and good length of foreface. Could use more fill under the eye.
Broad topskull, neat ears. Heavily muscled neck into a strong topline. Clean in front, a bit long in back,
but holds it well. He moved out well in all directions with power.

